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Our objective in this document is to provide its reader with (1) some statistics that were 
included in the forewords of the conferences proceedings, and (2) numbers and 
comments related to the online survey which all attendees were asked to fill right after 
the conferences were over. 
 
Statistics 

 

As it was written in the forward of the proceedings, 454 submissions were received for 
IMETI 2008, which were sent to 880 scholars, researchers and professionals for their 
respective reviews. These reviewers made 1949 reviews; which mean an average of 4.29 
reviews per submission, and 2.1 reviews per reviewer.  The 141 papers included the 
IMETI 2008 proceedings were all based on these reviews. 
 
The following table shows these statistics for IMETI 2008 and its collocated conferences. 
 
 

Conference 
# of 

submissions 
received 

# of 
reviewers 
assigned 

# of 
reviews 
made 

Average of 
reviews 

per 
reviewer 

Average of 
Reviews per 
submission 

# of papers 
included in the 

proceedings 

% of 
submissions 

included in the 
proceedings 

WMSCI 2008 1064 2366 5198 2.2 4.89 402 37.78 % 
IMETI 2008 454 880 1949 2.1 4.29 141 29.75 % 
IMSCI 2008 518 956 2414 2.52 4.66 185 35.72 % 
CISCI 2008 568 1123 2743 2.44 4.83 150 26.4 % 
TOTAL  2604  5325 12,304 2.31 4.72 878 33.72 % 

 
 
Opinions 

 

Right after the collocated conferences were over, all attendees were surveyed. 872 visited 
the survey web form and 602 filled it. To the following question "Could you please grade 
the conference's organizational process of the conference from 1 to 10?" they answered 
with an average of 8.42 on a scale of 10. 112 scholars rated the conference at the 
maximum of 10, 134 rated it at 9, and 107 at 8. This means that 58.7% rated the 2008 
collocated conferences in the range of 8-10 on a scale of 10. Just 7 (1.16%) attendees 
rated it below 5 on a scale of 10. More details regarding this question and others can be 
found in the following tables. 
 
 
 
 



Questions regarding the quality of the collocated conferences,  

their registration desk, the selected venue and  

other events organized in the context of the conferences. 
 

Questions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Could you please grade the conference's 

organizational process from 1 to 10?  
1  6  19 12 53 107 134 112 

Could your please grade the registration 

desk service from 1 to 10?   2 1 9 8 14 20 57 65 90 

Could you please grade the hotel service 

were the conference was held, and not 

dependent on the conference 

organization?  

 2 4 3 16 12 28 49 77 70 

Could you please grade the conference's 

events held at the hotel?   2 4 3 16 12 28 49 77 70 

 

Questions 

# of 
attendees 
answering 

the 
question 

Average 

Could you please rate the conference's organizational process 

on a scale of 1 to 10? 
444 8.42 

Could your please grade the registration desk service from 1 to 

10?  
266 8.45 

Could you please grade the hotel service were the conference 

was held, and not dependent on the conference organization?  
261 8.28 

Could you please grade conference's events the events held at 

the hotel?  
260 8.31 

 

 

Number of Attendees Willing to Participate in the Following 2009 Conferences 

(The question regarding the willingness of the attendees to participate in the Program 
Committee was asked only to authors of the sessions’ best papers) 

. I would like to chair, or co-chair a session in 2009 conferences.  280 

. I would like to participate in the Program Committee of 2009 conferences  37 

. I would like to participate as a reviewer of 2009 conferences.  
493 

. I would like to organize an invited session in W2009 conferences.  89 

. I would like to suggest the name of an organization that might be willing 

to be an academic/scientific/professional (non financial) co-sponsor of the 

conference.  
56 

 



 

The following listing has been elaborated via copy and paste (with no proofreading 

or editing) from comments made by conferences’ attendees to the online survey they 

filled after the conferences were over. 

 

A complete list of the answers is given in Appendix A. Some comments are in Spanish or 
Portuguese because one of the collocated conferences was an Ibero-American one; which 
papers and presentations were made in Spanish of Portuguese. 
 

• I think the conference was well organized and the quality of the papers was excellent 
• The conference was overall excellent.  
• Excellent Conference 

• A wide range of subjects were covered which expanded the horizons of young 
investigators allowing exchange of cross disciplinary scientific and technological 
concepts and ideas. A great conference overall. 

• the received papers had a good level it had quality deepness good presentation etc 

• I find the papers published in the proceedings are good. 
• The quality of the papers was very good (La calidad de las ponencias fue muy buena 

Quality of papers is better than before.) 
• So many things! The multi- and inter-disciplinarity of the conference is what I like 

best to be able to come to the conference to talk about my own topic but know that I 
can attend sessions on all kinds of related and sometimes only closely-related topics 
and occasionally seemingly unrelated topics (Knot Theory!) and learn so much from 
everyone! It is exciting to meet scholars from all over the world; this conference is 
truly international. It is very well organized. Things start and end on time (okay there 
was that extra wait for the awards ceremony but during it I got to have a great 
conversation with a scholar from Britain!). Breaks are well planned with nice 
surprises (Haagen Das ice cream for heavens sake!). I am always made to feel that my 
contribution is valued. All the organizational staff are most friendly and helpful. I 
could go on. 

• This was a great conference. I enjoyed attending presenting and co-chairing a session 

• A friendly and participative environment. 
• It was great and no idea for improvement. 
• The quality of the papers and the presentations. (Calidad en las ponencias y 

presentaciones) 
• Every thing was excellent, especially the quality of the papers presented. (Todo 

estuvo excelente la organizacion y sobretodo la calidad de los trabajos presentados) 
• It was a great conference! 
• Very well organized conference. Congratulations. It was so wonderful to have a 

sample of professors from all around the world in this conference that is the world put 
together in the same hotel for a few days :-). 

• The wide variety of themes were attractive 

• I found a lot of good things…. The organizers did a good job especially taking into 
account that we were more than 1000 participants. The information flow was very 
fluid the thematic talks were well organized and the documentation was useful. I 



appreciated very much the general talks an sessions because they meant an excellent 
opportunity to meet all the people in the conference. 

• Great organization well defined sessions 
• The system of articles reviewing is the best I have ever seen (El sistema de revisión 

de los artículos es de lo mejor que he visto.) 
• Invited sessions tend to attract some of the best researchers from international arena 

who would not otherwise participate in such general conferences. Thus the prestige of 
WMSCI is significantly enhanced.  

• The organization of the multi-conference was really excellent. Congratulations! 
• The conference was a wonderful platform to collaborate with researchers from around 

the world!!! 
• I think the inter-discipinary nature of the conference is great! 
• Great conference! enjoyed it a lot! 
• In my opinion the development of this conference was really useful for integration of 

different topics. 
• The conference was very well organized. 
• The event was a first quality one in all its aspects. Congratulations! (Un evento de 

primera calidad en todos los aspectos. Felicidades) 
• The sections best paper award. It is a smart idea. 
• Breakfast meals were excellent. Conference rooms were adequate. 
• Among the good things I found are the conference organization and the papers 

selection made. (Cosas buenas que encontré fueron la organización el proceso de 

selección de ponencias) 
• The Awards Ceremony on Wednesday evening.Best Paper Awards for each 

session.Best Papers sent to JSCI for review for Journal publication. 
• Equipment was adecuate rooms were spacious and quiet. 
• A friendly and participative environment. 
• It is the fact that there are many variety sessions. 
• The opportunity to attend the keynote lectures of high quality researchers and 

scholars as well as the opportunity to make some useful contacts. 
• The topics of the conference are varied and can meet all the objectives of 

professionals as well as academics. 
• There is a good interaction with the reviewers and the program committee. 
 
 
 
Appendix A shows ALL the answers that attendees of the IIIS’ 2009 collocated 
conferences gave to the question “Could you please inform us about the good things you 
found in the conference so we can keep them or even improve them?” 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix A 

 

 

Could you please inform us about the good things you found in the conference so we 

can keep them or even improve them?  

Perhaps more focus in the sessions by being more selective in their grouping and 
ranking.Sessions should be labelled such that the group of papers presented have more 
synergetic value. For example Academic Globalization could have had a subtheme 
titled "International Master Programmes" That would have given more focus on the 
main idea of the papers presented.  

 

Great organization well defined sessions   

The sections best paper award. It is a smart idea.   

Breakfast meals were excellent. Conference rooms were adequate.   

The Awards Ceremony on Wednesday evening.Best Paper Awards for each 
session.Best Papers sent to JSCI for review for Journal publication.  

 

Equipment was adecuate rooms were spacious and quiet.   

The meetings events were successful. I suugesst to continue with the conversational 
meetings in all the IIIS Conferences.  

 

The location was great. The plenary speakers introduced new topics and new ideas too.   

The most recent reception has been improved a lot compared with the ones few years 
ago.  

 

International presence   

Early morning braeakfast should also available for vegetarian people. I only have a 
plate of fruits for breakfast  

 

A friendly and participative environment.   

El organizar las filas por orden alfabetico en la mesa de registro muy bueno.   

La amabilidad de las personas que me atendieron la orientación en el hotel sede y la 
puntualidad.  

 

Una muy buena organización logística del evento   

Es buena la organizacion.   

Organización general del evento.   

La agrupación de las conferencias por especialidad o área de especialidad debe 
mantenerse.  

 

La organizacion en general fue muy buena   

Variedad en el contenido; variedad en la nacionalidad de los participantes.   

La organización e información en el evento.   

Great conference! enjoyed it a lot!   

The panel session after breakfast were very good   



no   

the conference site had a high quality   

The international nature of the conference.   

The conference sessions were well organised. The conference dinner was well 
organised.  

 

It was a great conference!   

I like the idea that you are willing to accept a wide variety of proposal topics. I think 
the inter-discipinary nature of the conference is great!  

 

The conference was very well organized.   

A ocorrencia de eventos simultaneos porém acho que os anais de todos os eventos 
devem estar disponíveis para todos os participantes  

 

Excelente organización y atención a los asistentes y/o participantes en el evento. Un 
evento de primera calidad en todos los aspectos. Felicidades y enhorabuena en el 
próximo evento!  

 

Cosas buenas que encontré fueron la organización el proceso de selección de ponencias 
el hotel sede. Sugiero que sea el mismo para la próxima conferencia.  

 

I like the overall organizational process.   

So many things! The multi- and inter-disciplinarity of the conference is what I like best 
to be able to come to the conference to talk about my own topic but know that I can 
attend sessions on all kinds of related and sometimes only closely-related topics and 
occasionally seemingly unrelated topics (Knot Theory!) and learn so much from 
everyone! It is exciting to meet scholars from all over the world; this conference is 
truly international. It is very well organized. Things start and end on time (okay there 
was that extra wait for the awards ceremony but during it I got to have a great 
conversation with a scholar from Britain!). Breaks are well planned with nice surprises 
(Haagen Das ice cream for heavens sake!). I am always made to feel that my 
contribution is valued. All the organizational staff are most friendly and helpful. I could 
go on.  

 

Very well organized conference. Congratulations. It was so wonderful to have a sample 
of professors from all around the world in this conference that is the world put together 
in the same hotel for a few days :-).  

 

The wide variety of themes were attractive.   

Very well organised good location interesting subjects   

It is the fact that there are many variety sessions.   

I found a lot of good things. The hotel and its services were very fine and the 
conference rooms were appropriate with a very helpful audiovisual stuff. The 
organizers did a good job especially taking into account that we were more than 1000 
participants. The information flow was very fluid the thematic talks were well 
organized and the documentation was useful. I appreciated very much the general talks 
an sessions because they meant an excellent opportunity to meet all the people in the 
conference.  

 



The sessions were interesting although a bit too short for any major insights to be 
shared.  

 

The conference was a wonderful platform to collaborate with researchers from around 
the world!!!  

 

The chaired sessions were generally very good and the conference dinner was good but 
again as far as I am aware not publicised in advance. The overall organisation of the 
conference was very good.  

 

La organizacion del evento.El sitio donde se realizo   

Accomosdation Interesting   

todo bien....buena organización   

The opportunity to attend the keynote lectures of high quality researchers and scholars 
as well as the opportunity to make some useful contacts.  

 

I was very pleased with the conference well organized and an opportunity to meet 
others in the field that I normally would not be exposed to.  

 

The Rosen Centre Hotel was an excellent place to the meetings. The halls are big and 
were well conditioned. The appetizers and drinks were good. The organization of the 
multi-conference was really excellent. Congratulations!  

 

I was great and no idea for improvement   

The panel session after breakfast were very good   

Very well organized   

very well organized international participation large variety of topics care for the social 
aspects  

 

The meetings events were successful.I suggest to enlarge the conversational meetings 
to the main conferences.  

 

Cena de gala del primer día como eje para conocer personas.   

Invited sessions tend to attract some of the best researchers from international arena 
who would not otherwise participate in such general conferences. Thus the prestige of 
WMSCI is significantly enhanced.May the keynote and a luncheon speakers should be 
chosen to appeal to a wider sector of conference participant. Usually futuristic look at 
technology has a greater appeal than those of the more generic social sciences. Just a 
thought.  

 

In my opinion the development of this conference was really useful for integration of 
different topics related to the advances in the different fields of technology science and 
engineering from a integrating perspective in combination with specific sessions for 
particular topics of major interest for participants.  

 

good organization proceedings and conference.   

Excelente organización y atención a los asistentes y/o participantes en el evento. Un 
evento de primera calidad en todos los aspectos. Felicidades y enhorabuena en el 
próximo evento!  

 

todo estuvoi excelente la organizacion y sobretodo la calidad de los trabajos  



presentados  

Cena de gala del primer día como eje para conocer personas.   

Organizacion 100Puntualidad 100Êlidad 85Solucion de problemas 100Hotel 90   

- O café da manha com palestra foi muito interessante.- Algumas palestras foram 
extraordinariamente boas.- O refeitorio do hotel muito bom.  

 

- Proceso de revisión exhaustivo.- Multidisciplinariedad.- Minuiciosidad de la 
Documentación  

 

Son muchos los aspectos que desde mi punto de vista han sido favorables en la 
organización de la conferencia. Si bien destacar la posibilidad de poder elegir entre 
diversos idiomas para el envío y exposición de las comunicaciones separando sesiones 
con exposición en lenga inglesa y otras en habla hispana. Destacar el carácter 
multidisciplinal del congreso. Y finalmente comentar que todas las dudas que he tenido 
durante el proceso de envio y de revisión del trabajo así como durante el proceso 
posterior me han sido rápida y eficazmente resueltas.  

 

Es buena la organizacion.   

A ocorrencia de eventos simultaneos porém acho que os anais de todos os eventos 
devem estar disponíveis para todos os participantes  

 

Una muy buena organización logística del evento   

Calidad en las ponencias y presentaciones.Buena localizaciòn del hotel sede.Me parece 
que debieran sugerir un listado de hoteles alternos a la sede me enteré al dìa siguiente 
de mi registro que el hotel que esta ubicado junto tenía precios bastante accesibles y 
realmente muy cerca del hotel sede.  

 

Great organization well defined sessions   

It is the fact that there are many variety sessions.   

I found that the registration process where we collected our packages ran beautifully. I 
like the fact that the names were in alphabetical order and that our packages were 
already put together and the receipts written up for collection.  

 

The most recent reception has been improved a lot compared with the ones few years 
ago.  

 

I found a lot of good things. The hotel and its services were very fine and the 
conference rooms were appropriate with a very helpful audiovisual stuff. The 
organizers did a good job especially taking into account that we were more than 1000 
participants. The information flow was very fluid the thematic talks were well 
organized and the documentation was useful. I appreciated very much the general talks 
an sessions because they meant an excellent opportunity to meet all the people in the 
conference.  

 

the conference site had a high quality   

There was a great technological supportvery nice a hotel.It was easy to attend the 
session I was interested in because it wasnt too crowded and everything was really fine.  

 

I think the conference was well organized and the quality of the papers was excellent. I  



felt that the location and facilities were excellent and the technology worked and was 
seamless which is unusual in a big conference like this.  

The sessions were interesting although a bit too short for any major insights to be 
shared.  

 

The wide variety of themes were attractive.   

The panel session after breakfast were very good   

The program was excellent and structured in sections easy to understand. The 
morningprogram was uniting as the evening program and made it possible to find 
interesting people to talk and exchange words with.  

 

Plenary sessions.   

very well organized international participation large variety of topics care for the social 
aspects  

 

The conference was overall excellent.   

the choice of site was very good.   

Very well organised good location interesting subjects   

A friendly and participative environment.   

The conference was very well organized.   

1) The reception on the first day and the daily breakfast sessions were really nice. Gave 
the participants a chance to network. 2) The best paper award at each session is a good 
thought. 3) The conference was well organized considering the large number of 
participants.  

 

So many things! The multi- and inter-disciplinarity of the conference is what I like best 
to be able to come to the conference to talk about my own topic but know that I can 
attend sessions on all kinds of related and sometimes only closely-related topics and 
occasionally seemingly unrelated topics (Knot Theory!) and learn so much from 
everyone! It is exciting to meet scholars from all over the world; this conference is 
truly international. It is very well organized. Things start and end on time (okay there 
was that extra wait for the awards ceremony but during it I got to have a great 
conversation with a scholar from Britain!). Breaks are well planned with nice surprises 
(Haagen Das ice cream for heavens sake!). I am always made to feel that my 
contribution is valued. All the organizational staff are most friendly and helpful. I could 
go on.  

 

Excellent organization in Orlando excellent accommodation interesting sessions 
multicultural character of the conference.  

 

The Awards Ceremony on Wednesday evening.Best Paper Awards for each 
session.Best Papers sent to JSCI for review for Journal publication.  

 

Very well organized   

It was very well organized for such a large conference. The location and venue were 
also excellent.  

 

The international nature of the conference.   



I like the idea that you are willing to accept a wide variety of proposal topics. I think 
the inter-discipinary nature of the conference is great!  

 

no   

The meetings events were successful.I suggest to enlarge the conversational meetings 
to the main conferences.  

 

The meetings events were successful.I suugesst to continue with the conversational 
meetings in all the IIIS Conferences.  

 

The sections best paper award. It is a smart idea.   

I think that Cybernetics and informatics ideas are very progressive because it help to 
promote interdisciplinary information exchange.  

 

The online services are good so also the conference information.   

Quality of papers is better than before.   

El sistema de revisión de los artículos es de lo mejor que he visto.   

Áreas científicas.   

La organizacion   

La organización que se tiene en el evento es buena así como la división de cada una de 
las secciones que se mantienen.  

 

The information about conference is timely. That is good.   

The conference is well supported by the use of a comprehensive online system that 
provides high quality services.  

 

La organización en forma general y la participación de los autores en las presentaciones  

Fine! Good organized.   

Excellent Conference   

Excellent Conference   

The professional organisation.   

Given freedom and responsibility while organizing invited sessions intersting plenary 
sessions.  

 

A qualidade dos artigos e a importância do envento!   

el uso de la recnologia para acceder a los articulos y la seguridad de los mismos.La 
organizacion dle evento. La invitacion a los revisores a participar y continuar 
pariticipando en las jorandas. La informacion y realimentacion a los revisores  

 

Open fields interdisciplinary on-line evaluations efficient communication.   

Open fields interdisciplinary on-line evaluations efficient communication.   

La calidad de los artículos ha aumentado sobremanera.   

Lo más importante el carácter multinacional   

I find the papers published in the proceedings are good. Many of the papers are 
interdisciplinary and solves many of the real application problems.  

 



Well planned and nicely organized.   

The topics of the conference are varied and can meet all the objectives of professionals 
as well as academics.  

 

There is a good interaction with the reviewers and the program committee.   

There is a good interaction with the reviewers and the program committee.   

No suggestions   

No suggestions   

The organization is good the web site is OK too.   

To me the organizers are very motivated and very motivating. Keep good things up as 
usual.  

 

the received papers had a good level it had quality deepness good presentation etc   

It is good to connect the conference to a journal. I appreciate it.   

Siempre contestaron a mis correos   

The online services are good so also the conference information.   

The topics of the conference are varied and can meet all the objectives of professionals 
as well as academics.  

 

el uso de la recnologia para acceder a los articulos y la seguridad de los mismos.La 
organizacion dle evento. La invitacion a los revisores a participar y continuar 
pariticipando en las jorandas. La informacion y realimentacion a los revisores  

 

The conference is well supported by the use of a comprehensive online system that 
provides high quality services.  

 

Good variety of sessions and participants   

the conference schedule the secreteriat and the vanue of the conference   

Nothing particular   

None   

The disemination of all thesis submitted to WSIIIS by CDs is a very usefull thing.   

The conf. was well organised and some pick up arrangements from the airport would 
have been advisable.  

 

Excellent participation percentage. Only few sessions had no shows.   

good schedule good secretary services good reviewers good hotel   

The venue- Rosen Hotel - is an excellent place and the surrounding areas entertainment 
value is out of this world and is the main reason I am returning in 2009 (with my family 
this time). I would not advise a significant change to the venue.  

 

The location of Orlando is good as it offeres a variety of interesting things to do.The 
conference venue was good and offered a good value for conference attendees (in terms 
of lodging). Also the venue provides a lot of other smaller venues for different 
presentations to take place under one roof.  

 

Good General Joint Plenary Session with Plated Breakfast   



Las instalaciones fueron excelentes. Las personas de inscripciÃ³n (exepto la de la fila 
para losno inscritos o aclaraciones especiales) fueron muy amables y atentas. La 
atenciÃ³n por correo electrÃ³nico antes y despuÃ©s del evento es excelente.  

 

I appreciated the variety of papers and researchers--it was interesting to talk with 
academics technicians management etc. The posting of the papers before hand and the 
opportunity to get an overview of all of the papers was fabulous as I was a co-chair for 
the session. I spent some time drawing the papers together in terms of concepts and 
results. Of course there were people who did not get their papers posted in time and no 
one did make comments on -line but the opportunity was there.  

 

Good location in hotel keep it as it is   

A wide range of subjects were covered which expanded the horizons of young 
investigators allowing exchange of cross disciplinary scientific and technological 
concepts and ideas. A great conference overall.  

 

The combination of the conferences was good as you have a wide cross section of 
sessions to choose from as well as to attend.  

 

The program is well organized.   

Very well organized beautiful location excellent programme.   

Variety of topics and colleagues. It is nice to meet experts from different areas and 
countries.  

 

It was good to keep papers of similar paper topics in the same session. The best paper 
selection should be decided among the paper presenter in each session and not the 
attendance.  

 

The diversity of events occurring in the same space the Spanish language in some 
sessions (some people used Portuguese too despite the difficult to Spanish speakers 
understand Portuguese..) the good and multicultural atmosphere of the event and the 
friendliness of the participants.  

 

The opportunity to meet and discuss with others from around the world was much 
appreciated  

 

I was impressed that the conference did not appear to be heavily skewed by US 
academes even though it was held in Orlando. This was quite refreshing as other 
International conferences Ive attended in the US tend to have the majority of attendees 
from the US. Our diversity in countries offers a wonderful opportunity to learn from a 
variety of approaches and thought. Thank you!  

 

Good Organization good even timing   

The organization of our Conference is perfect. Special thanks to the youngest girl 
(Sorry I do not know her name).  

 

- Really interesting key note speakers- Breakfast with all participants- Gala dinner on 
the first day- Some sessions and papers- Interesting talks during the breaks- Very good 
organisation of so many participations  

 

- the multiplicity of parallel sessions and the broad range of topics- the excellent place 
where the conference was held- the conferences strong organization- the high 

 



involvement of the participants as reviewers/co-chairs in the feedback process etc.  

The morning lectures were excelent   

All are good for me.   

I like the co-chair option for the sessions.   

This was a great conference. I enjoyed attending presenting and co-chairing a session.   

CCCT 2008 was a great conference and I enjoyed attending presenting and co-chairing 
a session at this conference. I will be happy to help and would like to serve in the 
organizing committee and/or have a key role for future CCCT conferences if possible.  

 

-   

Well organized and convennient in every way.   

The convention centre was very suitable for the conference.   

The registration desk was quick and the people were very helpful. The hotel was 
perfect.  

 

Very good organization and place   

I thought the hotel the snacks and refreshments were all very nice. They helped to make 
a hot week much more pleasant!  

 

I found very useful the diversity of topics the integration of culture education and 
development factors and the high profile of keynote speakers as well as the session 
presenters.  

 

I enjoyed very much all the conferences organizational process in particular the quality 
of the keynote speakers.  

 

I like the fact that you (1) handed out awards (this is unusual and always helps in terms 
of promotion and tenure proceeses)(2) that you opened it up to a variety of fields 
related to technology(3) that the process was straightforward and easy to do  

 

I think the front desk arrangement were excellent to handle the patrticipants inn the 
minimum time. Good keep it up.  

 

The conference room has all the necessary equipment.The breakfast was perfect!   

Interdisciplinary aspect of the conferences was a good thing. Tutorials were appreciated 
but could be extended. Time schedules were well planned.  

 

The wide variety of topics   

A conferencia foi muito boa porém em algumas sessões não tinha participantes talvez 
fazer uma melhor distribuição dos trabalhos e das sessões.  

 

La organización y el trato del comite muy buena   

La calidad de las ponencias fue muy buena   

Atendimento dos recepcionstas impecável.Todas as informações bastante precisas   

Hubo organizacion en el transcurso del evento el relator fue escogido a ultima hora y lo 
hizo bien se llevo a cabo todo con normalidad.  

 

Me parece que las sesiones estuvieron bien organizadas   



El hotel.   

La organización de las sesiones han sido dentro de un clima respetuoso y agradable.   

La organización de las sesiones han sido dentro de un clima respetuoso y agradable.   

En mi opinión el proceso de revisión de las propuestas de ponencias ha funcionado 
muy bien así como la comunicación con los autores.Creo también que es un acierto el 
desayuno conjunto porque favorece el contacto entre participantes y abre la posibilidad 
de intercambiar experiencias.  

 

estuvo muy bien la organizacion de cada circuito de conferencistas lo que deben 
agregar es un personal protocolar con la informacion y ubicacion de cada conferencista 
y debe considerarse tambien el tiempo de llegada de los participantes  

 

Exc elente atención por parte del personal de la conferencia muy agradables las 
instalaciones y los eventos programados.  

 

Me gustó encontrar reunidas en un bloque a gente del área o especialidad en la que 
trabajo y poder compartir impresiones e intercambiar ideas.  

 

Me parecio muy bien organizado las constancias estaban desde el principio y la 
atención por correo electrónico me saco de muchos apuros  

 

Las instalaciones fueron excelentes. Las personas de inscripciÃ³n (exepto la de la fila 
para losno inscritos o aclaraciones especiales) fueron muy amables y atentas. La 
atenciÃ³n por correo electrÃ³nico antes y despuÃ©s del evento es excelente.  

 

La organizacion en general fue muy buena   

En realidad la orgaizacion estuvo muy a la altura del evento   

La organización general del evento.   

El organizar las filas por orden alfabetico en la mesa de registro muy bueno.   

El evento quedo bien organizado las conferencia de alto nivel y en su tiempo justo los 
espacios excelentes el personal muy amable.  

 

Planeación comunicación ágil oportuna respetuosa prudente. Mis felicitaciones.   

Los temas tan variados e interesantes que se presentaron los colegas que se esmeraron 
en hacerlo.  

 

Buen servicio de catering estupenda localización comodas salas para las ponencias.   

La organzación estuvo muy bien en todo momento los organizadores procuraron estar 
al tanto de las necesidades de los participantes.  

 

Muy bien por la calidad de los trabajos presentados. Me parece que el congreso 
contribuyó significativamente a encontrar personas e instituciones que investigan en el 
tema de mi interés.  

 

-   

Buen lugar para llevar a a cabo el evento buena disponibilidad de áreas buena 
organización  

 

Mantener el ambiente de camaraderia.   

Buena distribución temática de las mesas de trabajo   



El lugar de la ConferenciaEl material   

La entrega oportuna de los materiales.La calidad de los materiales entregados.La 
atención en el lugar escogido para llevarse a cabo el evento.La atención de todas las 
personas organizadoras.  

 

la partifipacion internacional es muy interesante en la medida que podemos saber el 
estado del arte de los trabajos pero aun mas interesante me parece coordinar las 
seciones en ingles con las de espanol para subir la calidad de los trabajos.  

 

A organizacao foi excelente a simpatia dos membros do CISCI tambem. Nao houve 
problema.  

 

boa organização.   

I was glad to see many professional. And I wish to meet at a CCCT 2009 conference.   

It is a big conference with a large topic and various special sessions with a good review 
process.  

 

None   

-   

i feel good   

One of the good things of the conference is to select good papers to be published in 
JSCI. However if JSCI is indexed in some established databases it will be an added 
advantage to participant and organizer.  

 

Global-wide reach of the participants   

My co-author that was attending the conference informed me that the event was very 
well organized and overall very interesting.  

 

The organization was ok I think the efforts made should be continued in the same 
direction  

 

Realmente considero que tuvieron una excelente organización aun cuando el costo lo 
considero excesivo  

 

La sede por supuesto fue muy bien elegida   

excelente vìnculo con los autores mediante el correo   

La entrega de documentacion y papeleria excelente y organizada.   

n/a   

well organized   

Many different sessions taking into account broad interests of scolars from different 
countries.  

 

La reunión de encuentro con todos los participantes   

La organización del evento fue bastante buena y me gustó la manera de organizar 
algunas de las sesiones que a mi entender fue muy novedoso.  

 

 


